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TKE KieXEYS WEAK

After recovering from a severe spell
of alcknesa some time ago, I was all
run down and Buffering from noor
blood. I would have pains in my back
and nipB and my kidneys bothered me
all the time. I started taking Swamp-Ro- ot

upon the reoommendatlon of a
rnena and found It was Just what 1
needed. My blood became all right
and after taking a few bottlea. I waa
aurprlsed at the effect It had on my
Kidneys. They were entirely cured
and I have much to be thankful tor
tnat your great remedy did for me.

Yours very truly,
W. O. BLACKMON.

Phenlx ntv Ala.
Sworn to and aubacrlbed before me,

inia me I4tn day of July, 1909.
W. J, B1EB, Juatlo of ta Peace.

UtHrl.
k tibnr a Oa.

Wmli. ft. f.

Prove What Swsmp-Re- Win Do For You
Bend to Dr. Kilmer 4b Co., Bingham

ton, N. T, for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable Informa-
tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When wrltlne--. ha bum ami
mention wis paper. Regular fifty
cent and one-doll- size bottlea tor
tale at ail drug stores.

If Not Better.
Copy Reader Say, this line, "In the

Clutches of a Loan Shark," la a few
letters too long. How ahall I change
It?

Night Editor Perhaps the word
"Jaws" will convey the Idea Just as
well as "clutches."

AFTER THE) DOCTOR FAILED,
Even the most atubborn cases of

malaria yield to Hllxlr Ilaaek.
"In the aummer of 18, I contracted

the disease known ae Malaria. After a
year's frultle treatment by a promin
ent Washington phyalclan, I waa en-

tirely cured by your Elixir Baek.H
Brails O'Haran, Troop B, 6th U. 8. Cav.

It ia equally arood for bilious disorders.
Elixir Babek, 60 cents, all drutg-tats- , or
Klocaewskl ft Co, Washington, D. C.

Great System.
"This winter air is nice and fresh,'

said the brisk citizen.
"That a where you are wrong," re

plied the man from Chicago. "It's the
same old air; it only seems fresh be-

cause .it has been in cold storage."

Burduoo Liver Powder
Nature's Remedy: la purely vegetable.
Aa a cathartic. Its action ia eaay, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com-

plexion. Teachea the liver to act
Sold by all medicine dealers, 25q.

8upreme Faith.
"I gave my wife a check for f1,000

yesterday."
"What waa tbe cause of your liber-

ality?"
"I knew she'd never have the nerve

to try to cash it."

For HBADAOHB BVka OAPVDIRB
Whether trom Cold, Beat, StomaeJl or

Herroue Trouble. Capudtn will relieve you.
It' liquid pleasant to take aet Immed-
iately. Trj It, lue ste--, and (0 cent at rug
jovas

Many a man Is dissatisfied with his
lot because It Is too near his neigh-
bor's. ' ' ' :

Stra, Wtnalow Soothlnjr Syrup for Children
teething, soften tb STume, reduce Inflamma-
tion, ailaj pain, aura wind colic, SCO a bottle,

' He who lends money without se-

curity borrowa trouble.

Garfield Tea, for the Ills resulting; from im
pure blood, is a remedy of tried efficacy.

lnnK ueiore retiring.

Ambition la a good thing, but don't
fly higher than you can roost

Buckwheat la an egg producing feed,

Halt starve your hens, if you want
no eggs.

Examine the collars of your work
horses often.

Few hones can digest perfectly
clear timothy hay.

Hang a cabbage where the hens hare
to exercise to get it

Warm milk tastes fine to the calf
these chilly mornings.

Charcoal in the feed la good for cor
recting digestive troubles.

Any incubator will do its work, and
some brooders will undo it

The true dairy cow is easily affect
ed by unfavorable conditions.

A good horseman never trots a draft
horse even when he has no load.

The damand.on the foul's digestive
system for nourishment is very great

Don't let your hens mope. Give
1 them plenty of dry earth, ashes, chaff,

etc.

Sunshine is the only disinfectant ab
solutely free. Then let us use plenty
of It.

The real dairy cow turns her food
into milk and butter-fa- t Instead of
meat.

When you mark the date on an egg,
have a good honest man handle the
stamp.

Save eggs from hens two or three
years old, rather than from pullets, for
batching.

The live, ambitious, energetic poul-tryma-n

makes it a point to hatch
early chicks.

If cream Is too warm, butter is very
likely to come in soft lumps, with a
greasy texture.

Co over the nozzles of the sprayer
and see that everything Is ready for
the spring work.

With proper care and protection.
clipping Is an aid to the health and
condition of a horse.

In a case of twins one Is often weak
er than the other, and would die if
not assisted to nourishment

Ducks do not need water for swim
ming, but they must have plenty of
absolutely clean drinking water.

There is more fat lost In the skim
milk through slow turning of tbe sep-
arator than through fast turning. '

Have patience with the lambs. A
lamb saved now will be a five-doll-

bill in your pocket later In the year.

Lambs should have milk within a
few mlnutea of birth, and If not able
should have quiet and quick assist-
ance.

Don't think that a calf which is fed
regularly on milk does not need water.
Milk is a food and does not quench
thirst.

Two parts corn and 1 part each of
wheat and oats fed in a litter make
a well balanced morning feed for a
layers.

Move the chicken yards around once
In awhile. Even the earth gets un-
healthy If you keep hens on It ail
the while.

The open range ta best for younsr
turkeys, but they must not be allowed
out during a shower or before the
grass Is dry.

Feeds rich In oil have a tendency
to keep a cow's system in good,
healthy condition and keep the coat
smooth and bright

There ia this to say for the fruit
tree peddler: If it were not for him
many a farm would have little or no
fruit on the place.

. New York's butter bill for one year
at retail prices amounts to 153,000,-00-

The cheese bill for tbe same
time is $12,000,000.

In building new quarters for swine
the foundatlona should be made per-
manent and tbe floors double, and
wind and water proof.

Mark your layera with leg banda. es
pecially if you are using trap nests
so that you can keep a perfect record
of what they are doing.

In spring and early aummer milk
has a greater proportion of soft fata
than in winter. Thia neceaaitatea a
low churning temperature.

Take the cellar bees out the first
warm day that la windless and sun-
shiny, or keep plenty of water alight-l-y

wanner, near the Uvea.

In aetting out peach tree no side
branches need be left They may be
cut back to a "Whip." With apples
and pears only year-ol-d woot" should
be cut back.

Can you handle the ax well? Then
have one of those roosters for dinner
next Sunday. Get them out of the
flock. They are a nuisance to the
laying hens.

Although the dairy business la not
all profit still there is enough to be
made from it to offer the very best
of encouragement to any one who will
handle It right i

Milk prices bare been Investigated
by tbe Department of Agriculture, and a

It Is found that "throughout the Unit
ed States the dairyman receives a
scant 50 per cent of tbe price paid by
the consumer."

FARM

Mark layers with leg bands.

Incubators are alwaya on the Job.

Be sure there are no lice on the
hogs.

All farmers should keep pure-bre- d

poultry.

Duck feathers may also be made a
source of profit

Normal churnlrg temperature ta
around 62 degrees.

A special inspection should be
made of the stables.

Tho hen which lays an egg and does
not cackle Is a turkey.

It costs no more to take good care
of a good fowl than a poor one.

Growing pigs should receive, where
it Is possible, some buttermilk.

The long-heade- d farmer Is the one
who has hay to sell In the spring.

Whether for eggs or meat, sklmmllk
Is one of the best and cheapest foods.

In fitting horses for hard work In
crease the grain ration, but not the
hay.

Chickens hatched In an Incubttor
can be reared either with bens or with
a brooder.

Open palls of water and swill have
caught more chicks than any rat that
ever lived.

Two parts oats and one of bran
make a d ration for preg-
nant ewes.

On the average, eleven pounds of
cheese can be made from 200 pounds
of skimmllk.

Look out for drafts under and
through tbe floors. They are about
the worst kind.

A news Item says that 12,000 dairies
are used to supply London and its
suburbs with milk.

Feed the ewes carefully at first,
and increase the ration as the lamb
requires more milk.

There are usually some ewes that
have served their days of usefulness
and better be discarded.

Breeding for a special purpose tends
to develop an animal that will be in
harmony with her function.

See if the entrance to the hives Is
choked with dead bees. Rake them
out but do not disturb the live ones.

Much of the Illness and loss in the
first and second weeks of the chicken
life Is due to carelessness tbe first 48
hours.

Cows that are well cared for and
well protected are not seriously af
fected in their yield by the cold
weather.

Dairying is rapidly becoming a scl
ence. It Is being studied more ex-

tensively than almost any other line
of farming.

Dust young turkeys and their
mother once every two weeka with
Insect powder until they are at least
six weeks old.

Filth, disease and death are associ
ated together, at all times and places.
Keep things bright and clean and they
will keep you so.

Corn stalks are plowed under with
no harm to succeeding crops provid
ed the stalks are first thoroughly cut
by double disking.

Pure bred poultry consumes leas
feed, produces more eggs and la worth
at least one-four- more to the farm
er than mongrel stock.

In the summer when-th- e farmer la
busy cultivating and harvesting sheep
require the least attention of any
stock kept on the farm.

Turkey hens are sometimes Inclined
to ait too cloaely. See that they are
off the nest fifteen minutes each day.
until the eggs begin to pip.

The cows should be kept clean and
the long hair clipped so as to prevent
dirt banging and falling Into the pails
while the cows are being milked.

Supply clear water. It ia essential
to health and to the hen for the pro-
duction of the egg, the contents of
which are nearly three parts water.

In growing a heifer for the dairy
muscular .vitality la wanted rather
than fat and thia ia obtained very
largely from the skim-mll- k portion of
Its diet ,V."" V

Among the essentials of the suc-
cessful care and management ' of a
farm flock of mutton aheep are that
we treat them in a manner adapted
to their nature. '

H yon have decided upon the breed
of chickens you are going to raise,
send off for circulars to specialists of
that breed rather than to one that
raises a dozen different breeds of poul- -

t y.

do matter what your disease. If you suffer
from Rhenmalism.wriia. If yon suffer from
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what
yoo suffer from, write to

. MUNYON'S DOCTORS

HOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Days

We are headquar- -
ten for Efnrt, Poultry,
Fruits. Potatoes and
Vegetables. If you
wants reliable firm snd

Uw house, thtp
us. Wa ouararusa

highest market prices and prompt re-

turns. Quotations sent on application.
WOODSON-CRAI- G CO.,lnc.

Charlotte Directory
KODAKS Za&MTu'
prompt attention. Complete tobk el
paoto uppliee, (tend for eautlarua

w. i. van m vt.SS M. Tryea Street, Charlotte, K.O.

RHEUMATISM?
Cunrouneif without dm ra.doe tor ore pen.
No faith or mind our. Full instruction, cure
ruarenteed lor BO eta. Addres HOME CURB
N8T1TUTX, Oarsoa flulldlnf , Charlotte, N. O.

A POSITION FOR YOU
Wanted Men and Boya to tk W Uyt prtutlcaloonn tn our maoliln .bop to lrn aotomobll
buslsiwu, Now sDd modajni maaibliwry; new ear.
A portion for ly f r4aU, Cataloffuft frasj.
Ibartott Aato Bobool, Cbariott. N. C.

Neck Bands For Shirts

Sizes i a to 1 8, 5 cents each.
Mail orders filled promptly.

MLOTTE STEAM LAIIKDRT, CHARLOTTE, 1 1,

TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt, secondhand
sndshopworn Typewriters
$10 and up. We Bell sup-
plies for ail makes. Ours

Is tha beet eauhned renalr deoartment In the
South. Deal with ua and save money. J, E.
ORAYTON CO., Charlotte, N. C.

SCKOFIELD? ,2
ENGINES Bollr nd Enolnes,

a I anus iuia 'lowers,
AND " - They are particularly
DA I I CDs) adapted for Saw Mills,
DVILCng0ll MlllB cotto,, oin- -

nine;. We also handle Saw Mills and
Gasoline Engines. If you are contem
plating; the purchase of new power-pla- nt

either steam or gasoline, it will
pay yon to write- - us.

.S. SCHOFIELD'S SONS CO., Macon, Gi.

Branch office: 807 ff. Trad St, ChiriotH, K. C.

Used Automobiles
We have for sale a limited number
of cars that have either been traded
in on new cars or have been left
with us for sale on commission.
Bargains running; from $ too.ooup.

CAB0LINA AUTOMOBILE CXCBAN0C

Hdress Bel 5l . CharisHf. N. C.

W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 12.

;;.
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ONE CASE OUT OF MANY
TO PBOVE OUB CLAIMS.

St, Anne, HL "I was passing
through the change of life and 1
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and bearing down peons, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Some- -,

times my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was ''

despondent ' Sometimes my te

was good but more often it
was not lly kidneys troubled .

me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.

I saw your advertisement In
paper una took Lydia E. Pin - ,

ham's Vegetable-Compound- , and .

I was helped from the first At
the end of two nonths the swel-
ling bad gone down, I was re-

lieved of jain, and could walk
wi;h ease. I confirmed with the
r""x ueandnowItHaLnostall
r y fcourework, I know your
1 ' ."e rs save 1 r 9 t om the
f 1 f .d I P"i v i ryouto

h i-j- ".' 1 v 3 t j ru,
r i - s i . ( " , :x

1 -
-- UlxV

The Man Society is a funny thing.
The Maid How so?
The Man A girl Is not "In It" until

the haa "come out"

PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS

"I was troubled with acne for three
long yeare. My face waa the only part
affected, but it cauaed great disfigure-

ment, also suffering and loss of aleep.
At first there appeared red, hard
pimples which later contained white
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the itching. I was in a state of
perplexity when walking the streets
or anywhere before the public.

"I used pills and other remedies but
they failed completely. I thought of
giving up when nothing would help,
but something told me to try the Cutl-cur-a

Soap and Ointment. I aent for
a Cutlcura Booklet which I read care-
fully. Then I bought some Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and by following
the directions I was relieved in a few
daya. I used Cutlcura Soap for wash-
ing my face, and applied the Cutlcura
Ointment morning and evening. This
treatment brought marvelous results
so I continued with it for a few weeks
and was cured completely. I can
truthfully aay that the Cutlcura Rem-
edies are not only all, but more than
they claim to be." (Signed) O. Bau-me- l,

1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, 111..

May 28, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. h, Boston.

His Work.
"An electrician ought to be a social

success."
"Why an electrician especially?"
"Because he is so well posted on

current topics."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine By Remedy. No Smarting Feeli
Vine Acta QuIrklT. Try It (or Hrd, Weak,
Watery Eye and Granulated Eyelid. Illus
trated Book In each Package. Murine la
compounded by our Oca lists not a "Pmtent Med-
icine but nfted In Bucreniful Physicians' Prao-Uc- e

for many year. Now dedicated to tbe Pun-ll- o

and ftold by Dnu gists at 2&c and fiOe per Bottle.
Murine Kjr Hair In Aaeptls Tube, Be and MM.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

What the world needs is less good
advice and more good example.

For COLDS mad SB IP
Hick' CirUDin la the beat remedy re-

lieve the aching and feverUhneae eurea the
Cold and restore normal condition. It's
liquid effect Immediately, luc., 150., and Me.
aVt drug .tor..

Women lean toward mystery, but
men lean toward mastery.

Garfield Tea Insures normal action of
the liver.

Many a married man has a chaperon
In his wife.

6Gonijiion
Checked and In Early

tagea. cured Dy

MILAM
the great

Reconstructive
tonlo and blood

renovater
We do not set forth MILAM as a Cnra

for consumption, but It has proven so bene-
ficial to such patients that we believe, and
are supported in our belief by a practicing
Khysicisn, that MILAM will arrest incip.

or consumption in its early
stages. We know that it arretuv benana
even those in the advanced stages.

Read the following
Scrofulitlo Consumption
City of Danville, State of Virginia To-wl- tt

I, Edmund B. Meade, Notary Public in
and for the City of Danville, State of Vir-
ginia, do hereby certify that Abram Word,
of Danville, Vs., to me well known, did ap-

pear before me, and being duly sworn,
and says as foUowii

"For ten yeace prior to August, 1909, I
waa wider the care of a regular physician.
Last spring this doctor told me he could do
me no good, and I tried another for four
months without receiving any benefit from
him.

In August, 1909, 1 began taking Milam,
and am now able to do my work without
difficulty, my appetite b good, and I can
at and digwrt any food.

- My trouble was said to be Scrofulitlc
Consumption, and I was wasted away to a
shadow. I was so weak that 1 could hard-
ly walk when I commenced oa MILAM.
I regard MILAM as a truly valuable reme-
dy in all cases of blood trouble, whether
eruptive, or proceeding from a lack of full,
iree circulation. ..-

I have recommended MILAM to about
twenty of my friends, and so far as I have
seen or heard from them, they all speak la
the highest terms of It, and are rscommend-ln- g

it to their friends.
i It waa particularly beneficial tome la aid-
ing digestion and building op an appetite."

tSigned) ABRAM WORD.
' In witness to the above. I hive hereunto sat

tny hnd and the seal of mv office, this 23rd day
u V irco, A.D, Wlu. EUMUIiO B. HEADS,

(briAU Notary Punlle.
Sty commission expire Jen. 14, 1914. ,

Ask yew strurt 1st or ssrlte far assaJet
L-I-

:i
CO.,hS.IaQr,fa,

F- - f and High Grade
. Vlniahiuff. Matl

- - - w order (fire) Bp- -

c Attention. Price reasonable.
vrts. ir,n.it. Bend for Price I ie.

t s i , ciUBUfnva, st c.
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to 1640. Aa possessions of Spain tbey
were fair game for the English navy,
and many a battle occurred in those
waters between English and Spanish
ships, while the islands suffered from
the ravages of the British Victors.

When Cabral reached the Asores in
1433 he wss astonished at the num
ber of hawks on tbe islands. Tbetr
presence waa explained by the thous-
ands of small birds which made tbe
group their permanent borne or their
resting place in migration. When the
Islands became settled It was found
necessary to offer a bounty for the
destruction of birds, tbey were so
raveooua In their attack upon crops.
For years tbouaanda of birds of many
varieties were killed annually by far-
mers and gardeners. In some years
aa many as 600,000 are said to have
been destroyed. It Is hard for the
newly arrived Asorean to understand
our protective policy toward blrda. To
the native Asorean a bird la a noxloua
animal.

Climate and People of the Azores.
There waa a time when a good

many Americana made long vlalta to
the Azores for the sake of their mild
and even climate, and J. Plerpont
Morjan, as a youth of seventeen,
passed many months there. An Eng-

lishman, in urging his countrymen to
make use of the group as a health
resort Instanced our example, but
Florida now serves our purpose even
better when we seek a mild winter
climate, and the Adlrondacka and oth
er high, dry, cold climates have been
found excellent for some who would
once have been advised to winter In
.the Azores or tbe south. Aa a matter
of fact, the climate of the Azores la
extremely damn, It la hard 10 keep
paper on the walla, and veneered and
varnished furniture suffera great dam-
age. Pico la the coldeat of the tal-

anda, for the mountain that zlves It
name and forma moat of the Island
rises 7,000 feet above the sea.

Asoreans, with tnelr deeply em-

browned outdoor complexion and ra
ther low atature, aeem all of one race

the casual American observer, bat
many of them must be of complex ra-

cial origin. Portuguese constitute a
large majority of the quarter of a
million Inhabitants, but there are des-
cendants of the Flemish colonists, of
Spanish colonists who went to the
islands when Spain ruled the group,
negroes. Moors and a few English,
Scotch and Irish. Emigration baa
been constant for many years past be-

cause land ia extremely acarce and
wages are consequently low. Mean-
while there are few cheaper places to
live than the Aaorea, and no more
courteous people than the Asoreans.

thia country they are apt to he con
fused with the Capo Verde Islanders,
who do all kinds of hard work on the
Massachusetts coast and whose condi-

tion and mode of life have been so lit-

tle understood by their nelghbora of
Cape Cod that a cruel local prejudice
against them exlata. The Aioreans
are a more mixed race than the
Bra vans, aa the Cape Verde islanders

usually called in this country, but
have leaa negro blood than the latter,
whose home lies in the torrid tone
only a few miles off the torrid French
Soudan. ...

Tobacco Raising In Ireland. '

Irish tobacco and Irish cigars and
cigarettes are bought In Dublin with
patriotic pride and smoked with en-

joyment, and It may be only a matter
time when Irish cigarettes will be

known the smoking world over. The
raising of tobacco In Ireland la one

the new Industries which are being
undertaken, and the quality la pro-

nounced good.

Majesty of Time.
That great mystery of Time, were

there no other; the illimitable, silent,
never resting thing called Time, roll-in- s,

rushing on, swtft silent like an
ocean tide, on which we

all the universe awlm like exhala
tions, like apparitiona which are, and
then are not; thia la forever very lit-

erally a miracle; a thing to strike ua
dumb, tor we have no word to apeak
about It Cariyle.

' Noble Ideal.
Just to be good, to keep life pure

from degrading elements, to make it
constantly helpful in little ways to
those who are touched by It, to keep
one'a aplrlt alwaya sweet, and avoid

manner of petty anger and Irrita-
bility that la an Ideal aa noble aa it

difficult Edward Howard Griggs.

Off With the Old.
The latoat faahlon in New York, we

told, la for an engaged girl to
wear the portrait of ber aweetheart on

a'ipper. An Ingenloua bootmaker,
understand, baa invented a con-

trivance by which tbe portrait can be
v j (' 1 wiihout Injuring
9 . I I.

JI I,9

... M

WELLER3 on Cape Cod and
elsewhere on the Massachu-
settsD coast are sometimes sur-
prised to learn" that many of
their Portuguese neighbors

never aaw the mainland of Portugal,
but are Asoreans of Island ancestry
sometimes centuries old, F. N. Vallan-digha-

writes In the Boston Evening
Transcript When the Portuguese re
public waa aet up ita enemies were
not slow to annoy the new govern
ment by stirring dissatisfaction in the
Azores, and some Asoreans here fall
ing in with the movement suggested
that the time had arrived for tbe
United States to annex the Islands.
Nobody treated the suggestion very
seriously; perhaps it was hardly ex-

pected that anybody would, and after
few mild demonstrations of discon

tent, the Asoreans seem to have ac
cepted the Portuguese republic with
resignation if not with satisfaction.

As a matter of fact the Azores will
celebrate this spring the seventeenth
anniversary of their attainment of lo
cal In the winter of
1894-5- . Portugal, while still maintain-
ing tae Islands as a province of tbe
kingdom, yielded to an oft repeated
demand for larger local autonomy, and
granted permission for the official dis-

play of an Asorean flag in honor of
the concession.

In designing that flag the islanders
took a lecson from us, but tbe Asor
ean banner, even more than tbe atara
and atrlpea, symbolizes tbe history
and political relations of the land. It
Is a blue flag bearing a white bawk
and nine stars, an emblem that pro
claims the group to bt of nine chief
Islands lying In the main blue ocean.
and bearing a name derived from tbe
Portuguese word for hawk, "acor,"
with the soft "c," which in English be-

comes "a." Aa a matter of fact the
Aaorea are our nearest nelghbora on
the eaat between thia coaat and Eu-

rope. Corvo, tbe nearest of the Isl-

ands, is about two-third- s the distance
from Boaton to Lisbon. Tbe summer
Isotherm of 70, which cuts Boaton,
runs only a few miles north of the to
Aaores, though the islands are about
In the latitude of Baltimore. The win-

ter Isotherm of CO almost touches the
most aoutberly of the group. Caged
between these two Isotherms, the
Azores have an equable climate. Ly-

ing in tbe track of vessels bound for
tbe Mediterranean, these Islands are
visited by many liners bound for the
Italian porta, and thousands of Ameri-
can tourists have touched at FayaU
but hardly one In a thousand of such
tourists knows any others of the,r
group. .;'.- .";'-'-

Islands Acquired by Portugal.
During some centurlea all knowl-

edge
In

of the Aaorea waa lost oven to
Europe. An Arabian geographer of
the twelfth century described them as
densely peopled, and hazarded the
gueaa that they had been known to
the Carthaginlana. Upon a map
madt. In 1351 the three groups con-

stituting the archipelago appear aa tbe
Ooat Islands, the Dove islands and
Brazil Island. One of the pussies of are
geography ia found In the legends of
Brasll island, which was variously lo-

cated, and which finally gave tame to
the vast American empire of Portugal.
It ia eald that a Dutch merchant ad-

venturer, driven out of hla course,
chanced upon the Inlands In 1031, and
reports; them upon touching at Lis-
bon, with the result that a Portu-
guese expedition waa aent out to take
possession of them In the name of the of
crown. Another etory ia that Dom
Henry of Portugal, surnamed the
Navigator, mousing over the maps of
that he loved to well, found the isl
ands laid down, and dispatched aa ex
ploring expedition to find them. '

At any rata, one CabraL a Portu-
guese navigator, did reach the Aaores
in 1433, and soma time later San
Miguel, the Island that he visited, waa
officially proclaimed Portuguese terri
tory. Boon after the middle . of the
century all nine of the talanda had
been rediscovered, but nobody guess-
ed

and
that they were one-thir- d the way

to a vast unknown continent. By tbe
time Columbus made hla first voyage
to America tbe Portuguese had made
a fair start at colonizing the Aaorea.

la the nearly 600 years since tbe '

Portuguese began rediscovering the
Azores the Islands have bad a pictur-
esque and varied history. Once they
were given away by a Portuguese
king, Alfonso V, called "The African,"
to bis aunt the ducheaa of Burgundy.
Thia happened to 1368. when the duke all
of Burgundy waa Philip the Bold, fa-
vorite son of John TL of France. In ia
due time Philip became ruler of
Flan a era and many of hla Flemish
subjects went to help colonize his
duchess' new island possessions. For are

time the group even bore the name
of the Flemish islands, and they atlll her
have traces of tbe Flemish occupation we
tnd colonisation. Latr For;-.- .1 re-

covered tie A t 1 t r f f

with her v.-i- I .. '
r-'- f :.al i t

From Forty-Fiv- e to Fifty Are Much Benefited

' ? by; U '""

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

The "change of life" Is a most
critical period la a woman's ex
lateace, and the anxiety' felt by
women as it draws near is not
without reason.

.'When her system is in a de-

ranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or con-

gestion of some organ. At this
vtime, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to form and begin
their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the

: heart, sparks before ' the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vari-

able appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may be expected.

These symptoms are calls from
nature for help. The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded In time.

i ' : -

Iydia XL rinkham's Vegetable
Compound ia prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life. It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and buillj r?
tie weakened nervors t-- s' m.
It has carried cinny women e ' '7
drori! t'--'j 0; ' "i.


